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Congolese claim Zaire raids r

PARIS; March 11 <R). — An organisation called the

Congolese National liberation Front said here today that

itwas responsible for attacks on three bonder towns in

Zaire -yesterday, which were aimed at overthrowing Pre-

sident Mobutu Sese Seko. The front, which released a
statement here, is an opposition group founded in Angola
.in 1963. It was set up by former Katanga gendarmes
who supported Moise Tshpmbe, the ex-leader of the
breakaway province. The organisation is believed to

have how rallied to' the cause of the Angolan ruling

MPLA party.- The statement saW of the attars: "These
are purely interior events coordinated and directed by
the Congo***? National Liberation Front”
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Oa M.E. peace

Sabin expects “tough

'

with Carter
EL AVIV, March 11 (Agen-
Les) — Prime Minister Yitzrte .

Rabin is "satisfied” with

*nvic ^resident Carter’s definition of
"US ornJiddie East peace and his dis-

biVlhction between lines of defe-
ce and legal borders, accor-

-
•’-i

,
,..
;
ing to Israeli newspapers.

‘

S&. He made the statement to Is-

ieli correspondents accompa-
.-^.jdng him on his visit to the

' United States.
' .»"« However, they also quoted

m as saying : "The views of
- >: president Carter concerning Is-
•

: .0^l’s final borders signified a
’

'ay tough diplomatic struggle

v West Bank
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pamphlets

call for

strike

SL AVIV, March II (R). —

-

mphlets distributed today in

-ibron, on the occupied West
;\ak, called on local Arab bu-

.
. tessmen to keep their shops
>sed tomorrow in solidarity

7 th the opening of the Pales-
e National Council in Cairo,
•aeli officials said here.

•'HThey said tiie pamphlets were
* ned by the Palestine Libera-

:;‘n Organisation.
'-Israeli security forces have
’ en reinforced in the West
nk In case of disturbances,

'
: s officials added.

between Jerusalem and Was-
- hmgtnn in. thte domain,"

The American conceptions re-

garding borders were not new,
he 'added.
Speaking to a group of Je-

wish religious leaders in Was-
hington last night, a day after
the US. leader proposed, a new
approach to the Middle East
problem in which he suggested
Israeli defences might extend
beyond recognised frontiers for
“the foreseeable future”, Mr.
Rabin refrained from direct co-

mment on the Carter proposal.
Asked by a young woman

questioner for his opinion of Mr.
Carter after meeting the new
president in Washington earlier

this week, Mr. Rabin said amid
laughter, “I see I put myself in
trouble calling on you.”
Then, becoming serious, be

added, "We have the confiden-
ce we need to have in Presid-
ent Carter and in the United
States.

"We say that knowing that
first and foremost,- we have to
rely on ourselves without the
president and his desire to ad-
vance peace in the Middle East.

'It is our responsibility to de-
cide what is good and bad for
us - what' is acceptable and
what is not. But we have great
confidence in the president,”
Mr. Rabin said.
' Referring in his speech ear-
lier to the question of Israel’s
future borders, Mr. Rabin said

:

"We will be the sole factor to
decide. No one will decide on
this issue but we, ourselves,
as part- of peace negotiations
and a peace settlement”

JOY IN THREE SCENES -- A man spots and embraces a woman who was among several hostages

sent to George Washington Hospital following their release in Washington, D.C., by gunmen Friday.

Strike disrupts Pakistan’s main

cities, tanks brought into Karachi

Palestine council meets

m f today to decide policy

HskIRQ, March II, <R). — The
estinlans

1 pariiament-in-exile

"'His a long-delayed meeting
e tomorrow, which is certain

- have major impact on curr-
r ’: international efforts to set-

the Middle East conflict.

\lmost 300 delegates to the
estinian National Council

- EQ will. have to decide how
or if - - the policy of the Pa-

'
dive liberation Organisation

' -O) should be adapted to the
lignment of forces in the Ar-

. - World, which emerged from
Lebanese civil war.

- Two days before the Cong-
- s was due to open, PLO sp-

isman Abdul Muhsen Abu
izar ruled out any change

. - - vi in the National Charter,
‘pted at the founding mee-
g of the PNC in 1964 and

' ised in 1968. ’1 can tell you
uly -- nobody will discuss
charter,” he said.

- -md the Middle East News
sncy (MENA) today quoted
sading member of Fateh, the

«W“nando organisation,

•10 saying there was no ques-
of amending the charter.

organisations have dominated
the National Council since 1969
-- and they say they still do
even after the council’s exten-
sion, the result of pressure from
moderate Arab states.

PLO sources say that the
new council includes at least

100 “independents”, who are
not committed to any of the
fighting organisations or any
firm political line. Noone here,
however, would hazard a guess
on which stand they will take
at the meeting.
• The one thing that can be
predicted with reasonable cer-

tainty is that such topics as
Palestinian participation in a
Geneva peace conference, a
West Bank state, or recent mo-
ves towards a conciliation, bet-

ween the PLO and Jordan will

be the subject of heated debate.
The Congress is due to be

opened tomorrow with a speech
'by President Anwar Sadat of
Egypt The agenda includes dis-

cussion of a programme of ac-
tion for the future, and the ele-

ction of a new Executive Com-
pr — —a, mittee. No major changes in

'> • major changes in the 11- the committee are. expected,
‘

. H
[it resolution adopted at the but observers here predicted a

*
:rji Jil PNC meeting were unlikely, small expansion, to about 15

IV * ..‘ttteh and other commando members.

KARACHI, March 11 (R). —
An opposition strike call today
disrupted Pakistan's main cities

and brought army tanks into

the streets in volatile Karachi
to contain widespread violence.

The opposition Pakistan Na-
tional Alliance (PNA), which
was heavily defeated in gene-

ral elections last Monday, call-

ed the strike as a protest, all-

eging that Prime Minister Zul-

fikar All Bhutto rigged the po-

lls to stay in power.
The strike virtually paraly-

sed Karachi, Pakistan's biggest
city of four million people, and
provoked numerous clashes.

The army moved tanks and
armoured personnel carriers in-

to troublespots in the city and
troops in battle dress once fi-

red into the air to chase away
people trying to sabotage rail-

way tracks.

Helped by an opposition boy-
cott, Mr. Bhutto’s ruling Pakis-
tan Peoples Party (PPP) took
more than 90 per cent of the
seats in Pakistan's provincial
elections, according to unoffi-
cial results today.
The voting yesterday gave

the PPP control of all four pro-
vincial assemblies —* Punjab,
Sind, Baluchistan and North-
west Frontier.

Police were kept at full stre-

tch, frequently using tear gas

to disperse unruly crowds def-

ying a ban on public gather-

ings and to drive off opposition

supporters who had erected bar-

ricades to stop traffic. A gun
battle raged for nearly two ho-

urs in the industrial Korangi
district west of the city.

Reliable sources said a num-
ber of people were injured in

clashes but no exact figures

were available.

At least five people were ki-

lled in Karachi on Monday.
In Peshawar, capital of the

Northwest Frontier province,

four people were injured when
police used tear gas to break
up an opposition procession
headed by the PNA’s veteran

leader Mauiana Mufti Mahmud.
Although the official associ-

ated press of Pakistan News
Agency said the strike call was
largely ignored, independent re-*

ports suggested it was fairly

widely observed, with an almost
total shutdown in Hyderabad
and Sukkiir as well as Karachi.

In populous Punjab Province,

which voted more than 90 per

cent of its seats to Mr. Bhutto,

the strike call was partly effe-

ctive in the main cities of La-
hore, LyaUpur and Multan.

Sources close to the PNA hi-

gh command said the opposit-

ion leadership had been enco-
uraged by the response to the
strike call to go ahead with a

civil disobedience campaign ag-

ainst Mr. Bhutto, whose ruling

party won 154 of the 200 Na-
tional -Assembly seats.

They said the PNA was ex-

pected to launch the campaign
tomorrow with organised dem-
onstrations and processions th-

roughout the country in defia-

nce of the ban on public gather-

ings imposed by the authorities

after Monday’s elections.

Spanish police crush

angry Basque protest
MADRID, March 11 (R). —
Police and hundreds of demon-
strators clashed tonight in the
northern city of San Sebastian
Jn the third day of violent pro-
tests against the death of two
Basque nationalist guerrillas
this week.
The clashes occurred as the

Spanish cabinet was meeting in

Madrid to prepare an amnesty'
for political prisoners and to
draw up rules for a general el-

ection in June.
Police fired rubber bullets

and smoke grenades to disper-
se a congregation of about
3,000 who had attended a me-
morial mass for the two mem-
bers of the Basque separatist

ETA movement at the San Se-
bastian Cathedral Police had

AMNESTY
DECLARED

MADRID,' March 11 (AFP). —
The Spanish cabinet tonight
decreed an amnesty for all po-
litical prisoners except those
who personally took a direct

part in "blood crimes.”
The only political prisoners

who will remain in jail are tho-
se convicted of having “them-
selves" committed murder or
attempted murder. Their acc-
omplices, who may have taken
part in such crimes in an indi-

rect way. will be freed.

earlier dispersed Basque natio-
nalists who used buses to set

up barricades in San Sebastian.
The latest confrontation eru-

pted after the mass ended with
the singing of the Basque na-
tionalist anthem whose refrain
says "We are Basque soldiers
and with our flag we will die
to save our country."
As the congregation left the

cathedral, they were confront-
ed by riot police who fired
tear gas to disperse them.

Shouting "police murderers",
demonstrators pulled cars acr-
oss the streets to form barri-

cades and threw stones at poli-
ce.

In one incident, witnessed by
Reuter correspondent Richard
Wallis, a policeman repeatedly
smashed his rifle but into the
face of one youth who was
then kicked, punched and club-
bed by other officers.

As he limped away, more po-
licemen fired rubber bullets at
him from point blank range.
Elegant women waiting ' for

taxis shouted “Murderers . .

.

Butchers" at the police before
hurrying away down side str-

eets when the anti-riot forces
turned towards them.
Rubber bullets, the rank smell

of tear gas, smashed windows
and wrecked cars bore evide-
nce of the rioting.

The two . members of ETA
were shot by parliamentary ci-

vil guards who stopped their
car at a roadblock near San
Sebastian on Tuesday.

Lebanon to send troops

under control of Interior

Ministry to pacify south

Libya-Cuba communique
shows identity of views

RUT, March 11 (R). — Le-
es*. leaders are forming a
to force of internal securi-

loops to -defuse the- dange-
i situation along the coun-
i southern border with Is-

aiiamentary sources said
troops, who are under the
ct control of the Interior

. tetry, would have a limited

.
until internal differences

* the rebuilding of the army
be settled.

a® confrontation in the sou-
etwees Palestinian comxsa-
) and rightwing Lebanese
es, holds the threat of a
ir conflict because of Its

rimity to Israel
EficiaHy there has been a
a to the region for nearly
sek, but local residents told
tors ft was not completely
stive.

• -
" f

.

eanwhUe diplomatic sour-
in Beirut said they detected
SW..closer relationship bet-
11 Palestinian commandos in
south and the Syrian for-
deployed north of their po-
ns under the Arab League
date.

This followed the battle nea-

rly a week ago between pro-

and anti-Syrian commandos in

Nabatiyeh, a major commando
stronghold only 13 kms from
Israel.

The fighting left 60 dead and

ended with commandos of the

pro-Syrian Saiqa organisation

taking control of offices of the

Palestinian Rejection Front.

In Beirut tonight a leading

Syrian political figure was qu-

oted as accusing Israel of "en-

listing the help of some fac-

tions in the south to create an
abnormal situation.”

Mr. Abdullah A1 Ahmar. As-
sistant Secretary General of
Syria's ruling Baath Party, was
speaking here last night, but
his remarks were only made
public today.

Mr. A1 Ahmar added that
"with the help of the legal

'

authorities in Lebanon, we are

trying to restore the south to
' normal"

He accused Israel of provo-
king the fighting .in order to

• dear the region of its inhabit-

ants and urged that villagers

be encouraged not to leave

their homes.

Mr. A1 Ahmar said it was
important to work for the res-

toration of Lebanon’s national

institutions, an apparent refe-

rence to the army which was
fragmented a year ago into se-

ctarian elements.

In the border region the ar-

my is now represented mainly
by soldiers who have . based
themselves in their home villa-

ges, where they take orders

from commander in chief Maj.-

Gen. Hanna Saeed.

The use of internal security

forces would introduce a new
element not under the control

of Gen. Saeed, but answerable

more directly to the govern-

ment of technocrats appointed

by President Elias Sarkis in

December.

Mr. Pierre Gemayel, leader

of the Phalangist Party, told

newsmen after conferring with

President Sarkis today that it

was natural that internal secu-

rity forces should be sent to

the region, and he hoped it

would happen shortly.

TRIPOLI March 11 (R). — The
leaders of Libya and Cuba ha-
ve agreed to increase coope-
ration between their countries
and will formalise their closer

relationship with regular meet-
ings between government offi-

cials, a communique said to-

day.

The communique, released
here by the Libyan Arab Re-
volution News Agency Ama,
marked the end of a 10-day
visit by Cuba's President Fidel

Castro. He left Tripoli yester-

day.

The communique, released si-

multaneously in Tripoli and in

Havana said the two leaders

condemned outside intervention

in Lebanon, and declared there
could be no peace in the region
until Palestine and Israeli-occu-

pied' territory were liberated.

They also gave their support to

liberation movements in Africa-

and Latin America and conde-
mned “fascist regimes", parti-

cularly Chile, the communique
said.

The two leaders affirmed

their support for the Palestin-

ians struggle to liberate their

land and create a national sta-

te, Ama said.

The communique added :

“The two sides strongly conde-
mn defeatist Arab policies to

put an end to the Palestine ca-

use, and express their faith that
such attempts can in no way
lead to the establishment of se-
curity and peace in the' region."

On Lebanon the communique
said Col. Qadhafi and Dr. Cas-
tro supported “progressive Le-
banese forces" and their eff-

orts to maintain the country's
unity and prevent partition.

Castro in

South Yemen
ADEN, March 1 1 (AFP).— Sou-
th Yemen's President Salem
Rubaye’ Ali today thanked Cu-
ba for its timely aid and said
his country had profited from
the example of the Cuban rev-
olution. He was addressing a

.mass meeting in the country-
side to marie an official visit by.
Cuban Premier Fidel Castro.
Cuba had furnished various

forms of assistance 'When So-
uth Yemen was in difficulties,”

the Yemeni leader declared.
This aid had a "positive effect”,

he added.
Mr. Castro arrived here last

night from Libya for his first

visit to Yemen. He is scheduled
to begin a three-day official vi-

sit to Somalia tomorrow.

Washington hostage

drama ends peacefully
WASHINGTON, March 11 (Ag-
encies). — A dozen armed men
from a small Black Muslim sect
who had held 134 people hosta-
ge here for two days surren-
dered today in a deal that al-

lowed the accused leader of the
gunmen to go free without bail.

As the haggard hostages em-
erged, bells at a nearby church
pealed out a joyful message to
their anxious families waiting
nearby.

Minutes earlier the gunmen
had peacefully given up. coax-
ed into surrender by the am-
bassadors of three Islamic cou-
ntries who read passages of the
Quran to the leader of the Ha-
nafi sect, Hamaas Abdul Kha-
alis, at a long meeting.

The freed hostages were bro-
ught from the District of Co-
lumbia Administrative Build-
ing — Washington's city hall— from the city’s Islamic Cen-
tre and from the headquarters
of B’nai B’rith, a Jewish orga-
nisation, to a Methodist church.
The three buildings were seized
by armed members of the Ha-
nafi sect in concerted assaults
on Wednesday.

A young radio reporter on
his first news assignment was
shot dead at the administrative
building and 10 other hostages
were injured during the atta-
cks. Three were in serious co-
ndition.

Several of the freed hostages
bore bandages covering wounds
they received during their or-
deal. “I used to hate cops, but
you have a wonderful police
force." one grateful woman de-
clared as she regained her free-
dom.
Weeping relatives and friends

embraced the released captives
before they were taken to hos-
pital for check-ups.
The meeting with the ambas-

sadors at the headquarters of
the B’nai B'rith organisation
proved to be the turning point
in a drama that began on Wed-
nesday morning.

Khaalis. arrested and charg-
ed with armed kidnapping, was
freed without bail by Judge
Harold Greene who set March
31 as the date for a preliminary
hearing in the accused man’s
case. Khaalis, 54, is an ex-dru-
mmer in New York bands who
has business interests here.

The judge said the release of
Khaalis was part of the deal
for the freeing of the hostages.
But the 11 other gunmen re-

mained in custody pending their
arraignment later today on ch-
arges of armed kidnapping.
A woman freed from the

B'nai B'rith building gave a
succint summing up of their
treatment at the hands of the
gunmen. 'They were not kind."
But she added that the gunmen
“were sympathetic to every-
one's needs”.
The gunmen threatened to

throw one of their hostages out
of a window but they never
did, she said.
The Hanafis demanded a halt

to the screening in New* York
of a film on the life of the
Prophet Mohammad which they
considered to be sacrilegious.
This request was granted. But
authorities were deaf to two
other demands.
One was for five Black Mus-

lims convicted of murdering se-
ven members of the sect, inclu-
ding the wife and children of
Khalifa Hamaas, be handed
over to them. Asked what he
would do to the killers, Khalifa
Hamaas told a newsman who
telephoned during the siege
that "there is no justice with-
out the sword,”

„ T^ey also demanded that
Wallace Muhammad, leader of
the Black Muslims, and
heavyweight boxing champion
Mohammad Ali admit their
faith contravened the laws of
Islam.

Betty Meal, one of the hos-
tages, said Khaalis promised no
harm would come to her if she
would answer the constantly
ringing telephones at the B’nai
B'rith building.

“I thought he had a lot of
compassion,”. She said later.

"He told me that if I was a
mother, I would not be harm-
ed He assured me that even
if everybody else in the build-

ing died, I would not, because
I was helping him.”
The male hostages seemed to

receive a different treatment.

“We were told that if the po-
lice killed any of his men, 10
of us would die,” said Dr. Sid-

ney Clearfield, a B’nai B'rith

employee held in the same bui-
lding as Mrs. Neal.

Khalifa Hamaas was on the

telephone throughout much of

the siege, answering questions

from newsmen. At one point, a

freed hostage recounted he
fired several shots with his pi-

stol into a telephone after a

call and appeared to be "freak-

ing out".
The Hanafis threatened 10 be-

head their hostages if police

massid around the three build-
ings attempted to storm
in. Khalifa Hamaas agreed

to surrender after lengthy ne-
gotiations with the three Mos-
lem ambassadors and Washin-
gton's Police Chief Maurice Cu-
linane.

President Carter praised the
efforts of Ambassadors Arde-
shir Zahedi of Iran, Ashraf Gh-
orbal of Egypt and Sahnbzada
Yaqub-Kfun of Pakistan.
"We fed him with quotations

from songs and poems.” Mr.
Ghorbal declared. The three
ambassadors also read from the
Quran. "From these conversa-
tions a rapport developed, a
trust was bom" Mr. Ghorbal
said.

"We had a long talk with
him," ihe Egyptian envoy sla-
ted. "Soon afterwards, having
helped him to see certain reali-

ties. we withdrew, remaining
brothers-in-faith, and the poli-

ce moved in and arranged
terms for the lifting of the sie-
ge."

Mr. Walter Washington. Ma-
yor of America’s capital, who
escaped from the fifth floor of
the District Building shortly af-
ter it was seized, was exultant
as he announced the end of
the siege today.
'The ambassadors were real-

ly beautiful". Mayor Washing-
ton declared afterwards. He
said the Hanafis were given no
promises of judicial immunity
to induce them to give up.

It was evident, however, that

,

police made some sort of deal.
The president was kept in-

formed of developments throu-
ghout the siege but maintain-
ed his official schedule despite
the fact that th_ nearest buil-
ding to be taken over -- the
District Building - - is only two
blocks from the White House.

Khaalis was freed this mor-

CT/.-/-’’

f.

;

-
• ‘ -

u-

ning after jr extraordinary
court hearing held at 5 a.m.

*

Some of the 11 other gunmen
could face charges m addition
to the armed kidnapping accu-
sation, because of the death of
radio reporter Maurice Willi-

ams at the District Building and
the wounding of 10 people the-
re and at the B'nai B'rith head-
quarters.

Today Kiuaiis was allowed
lo rejoin his wife but he was
barred from travelling outside
Washington without approval.
He was also ordered to sur-

render his passport next Mon-
day, and was banned from ke-
eping firearm.- and from any
conduct likely to lead to his
arrest.

Khaalis also agreed not to
involve himself in any pretrial

publicity.

Secretary of State Cvius Va-
nce warmly thanked the three
Moslem ambassadors tor their

help in freeing the hostages.
"I wish to express profound

appreciation for the extraordi-
narily valuable contribution
made by the ambassadors,” Mr.
Vance said ir. a statement.
He said the envoys had been

asked by the State Department
yesterday to meet Khaalis to
try to end the sieges without
further bloodshed.

"They succeeded brilliantly."

Mr. Vance said.

The American Jewish Con-
gress today praised the am-
bassadors of the three Moslem
nations.

Rabbi .Arthur Hertzberg, Pre-
sident of the Congress, said in

a statement :

“We are, of course, gratified
and relieved by the freeing of

the hostages at the three sites

in Washington."
"We are aware that among

the factors that contributed to
their safe return to their fami-
lies was the constructive and
generous intercession on their
beha!» by the ambassadors of
Egypt, Iran and Pakistan."

AMBASSADORS -- Three ambassadors who succeeded in getting
gunmen in Washington, D.C, to release their hostages Friday.

Callaghan, Carter
discuss Concorde

WASHINGTON, March II (R).— -British Prime Minister Ja-

mes Callaghan and President
Carter today discussed one of
the thorniest problems in An-
glo-American relations -- land-

ing rights for the Concorde su-

personic airliner.

The controversial Anglo-Fre-
nch plane, barred from landing

in New York despite a federal

ruling last year that it should

be allowed in for a 16-month

test period, was at the top of

the agenda for their third me-
eting in two days.

Mr. Callaghan underlined Br-

itain's irritation at the continu-

ed ban by deliberately using a

chartered Concorde when he
arrived yesterday for his two-

day visit.

The president told reporters

after the meeting that he and
Mr. Callaghan discussed the

Concorde but he declined- to

provide any details, saying his

spokesman would discuss the
matter with reporters later in

the day.

British Foreign Secretary Da-
vid Owen, who is accompany-
ing Mr. Callaghan, was inter-

viewed about Concorde on te-

levision here today. He expres-

sed optimism that the New
York authorities eventually wo-
uld decide in its favour.

In a related development,
Boeing President T_A. Wilson
today came out in favour of

the Concorde supersonic plane
using New York airports.

A similar stance was adop-
ted by George Meany, President
of the AFL-CIQ labour union
'body.

Yesterday Sanford McDonn-
ell, head of McDonnell-Douglas,
also backed the idea of the

Anglo-French plane having acc-

ess to New York.
Mr. Wilson said : "Boeing

corporation firmly believes the
Concorde deserves n fair and
impartial opportunity to com-
pete in the air transportation
market place.

“The aircraft has been cer-
tificated for commercial pass-
enger services and has demon-
strated its ability to meet U.S.
flight regulations."

Ethiopian

cabinet

reshuffled
ADDIS ABABA, March II, (R).
Ethiopia's military rulers ann-
ounced major government cha-
nges today including the app-
ointment of a colonel to rep-
lace Foreign Minister Ato Kifle
Wodajo.

Col. Feleke Gedle-Ghiorgis
is one of seven new ministers.

Ato Kifle was abroad on Feb.
B when former head of state

.Gen. Teferi Bante and six other
members of the ruling military
council died in a shooting at the
Grand Palace here.

He has not returned and in-

formed sources, said he was
seeking a university job in Mo-
nrovia, Liberia.

Today's appointments inclu-

ded II permanent secretaries,

four regional administrators
and a new commissioner of po-
lice.
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encouraging sign
The world’s rich and poor nations moved ahead

one more step this week in the slow global effort to

work out the new international economic order that

has been the subject of frantic discussions but not

so frantic action over the past few years. This week’s
important step forward is the convening in Geneva
of the UNCTAD-sponsored talks among developed

and developing nations to discuss the mechanics of

the proposed $6 billion common fund to support raw
materials prices. If the matter is not glamorous, it is

of profound importance, because it is the point at

which the people of this inequitably- divided world
have sat together at a negotiating table to work out
what is best for all of them. For Jordan, with an
economy significantly reliant as it is on phosphate
exports, the Geneva talks are certainly of interest,

because phosphate rock is one of the* 18 commodities
proposed to be included in the integrated commo-
dities programme that is being hammered out in

Geneva.

There are wide differences of opinion between the

two sides in Geneva. The negotiations basically boil

down to a face-off between the Group of 77 bloc of

nations and the industrial states of the OECD. The
industrialised nations are dubious about the develop-

ing states’ true intentions, accusing them of want-
ing to raise commodity prices before anything else.

The developing states, of whom Jordan can be viewed
as a good example, say they want to work out a sys-

tem of global cooperation that will eliminate the

sharp fluctuations in commodity exports from year to

year, fluctuations which play havoc with the efforts of

developing nations to plan budgetary and invest-

ment programmes that are essential for rational deve-
lopment.

There are differences about where the $6 billion

will come from, and how quickly it will be assembled.
There are also differences about whether this fund
will only finance purchases of commodity buffer

stocks, to smooth out export programmes, or whether
the money wiil also be used for investments in

developing countries.

The differences are many, and they will not be
ironed out without some hard bargaining. But it is a
sign of the common sense that has come to prevail

among the nations of this world that this bargaining
process has now started in earnest. It bodes well for

the future.

Oue Jordanian daily com-

mented in its Friday editorial

or. the situation in the south of

Lebanon and the results the

tense situation there could

have on the Middle East con-

flict, while a second daily dis-

cussed the U.S. military aid

recently ailoted to Israel by the

new U.S. administration, in

particular President Carter’s

decision to supply Israel with

an unlimited number of F-I6

fighter jets.

ment of the crisis in south
Lebanon to that of the Middle
East. This is a trap which all

Lebanese parties and Arabs
should avoid failing into.

It might be possible, the
paper concludes, that the crisis

will unite the Lebanese, and
thus enable them to recons-
truct their country and achieve
a political settlement to their
problems.

AL DUSTOUR, says that

the warring parties in the Leb-

anese conflict should be re-

minded of the following facts

to help them in solving the

crisis of southern Lebanon.

The tense situation in that

area should not be exploited

for the benefit of one or the

other party. They should con-

sider it a national crisis which

should be solved beyond par-
tisan interests. The Lebanese
government should be helped

by the parties concerned to
impose its authority on the

south. They should consider it

a national duty to do so. the
paper adds.

AL SHA’B says that at a
time when Arab resistance
against Israeli aggression is

increasing, the U.S. announc-
ed its decision to supply Israel
with an unlimited number of
F-16 fighter jets.

This decision and President
Carter’s adoption of Premier
Rabin's version of the “defen-
sible frontiers" only demons-
trates President Carter's total
ignorance of all United Na-
tions resolutions on peace set-
tlement in the area and em-
phasises the similarity between
the U.S. and Israeli policies,

the paper says.

The time element represen-

ts an essential factor and sh-

ould not be neglected, to pre-
vent the crisis of south Leb-
anon from developing into

something more serious and
thus hamper the reconstruc-

tion process in Lebanon. The
parties should also he remind-
ed that Israel will seize any
opportunity to link the settle-

This position is not a sur-
prise to us as we have previ-
ously said that Zionism had
abandoned President Ford and
adopted his successor President
Carter once it had used him to
the limit in the service of Is-

rael. President Carter’s decis-

ion to provide Israel with the
fighter jets is but the first act
of recognition he is nuking
for the support Zionism has
given him. This compels us to

warn the Arabs not to place
too high hopes in the Ameri-
can intentions or sincerity for
its presumed support of inter-

national peace efforts.

AMERICAN WOMEN OF AMMAN
Wm meet at 20 aus. Monday, March 14th in the ballroom

of the Jordan Intercontinental Hotel.

Programme, Mis, Elsie Huffard, (living bible customs).

Bring a recipe for the cookbook.
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Absurditys loophole By Bassam Bishuti

An inquiry into the pornography

of the film “The Sound of Music”

um

Palestinian National Council holds

key policy meeting in Cairo
By Bemd Debusmann.

CAIRO. March 11 (R). — The
Palestinian National Council
(PNC), the Palestinians' parli-

ament-in-exile, opens a long-

delayed meeting here on Sat-
urday which could make or
break diplomatic efforts to
bring peace to the Middle
East.

The meeting comes after the
Lebanese civil war which sap-
ped Palestinian military stren-

gth, bolstered the position of

Palestinian “moderates” and
brought about a realignment of
forces in the Arab World.

Mr. Yasser Arafat, head of

the Palestine Liberation Orga-
nisation (PLO), and other mo-
derates have come out in fa-

vour of attending the Geneva
Middle East peace conference,
if it were reconvened, and
working for the establishment
of a Palestinian “mini-state"
alongside Israel.

But it is far from certain

whether Mr. Arafat will be
able to persuade the council
that political power does not
necessarily grow out of the
barrel of a gun.
The meeting here follows a

decision to expand the council

by about 100 members, to so-

me 280, and intense lobbying
by both doves and hawks to
sway delegates in favour of
their respective lines.

The expansion was a com-
promise between the guerrilla

leadership and Syria whose
influence on the commando
movement increased as a re-

sult of the Lebanese civil war.
The Syrians originally want-

ed the national council expan-
ded to more than 400 membe-
rs, but the final formula work-
ed out called for a smaller
number.
Many of the new members

represent Palestinian commu-

nities in such Arab countries

as Kuwait. Others are “inde-

pendents" not committed to

any of the commando groups
under the umbrella of the

PLO.
Just what impact the lob-

bying preceding the council

meeting -- something resem-
bling an election campaign un-

der a parliamentary system —
has made on these representa-
tives is anyone’s guess.

Fateh officials say they and
members of other commando
groups will form a majority—
but there are deep divisions

inside Fateh itself over the
most crucial issues.

A two-thirds majority is re-

quired for changes of basic
policy as laid down in the
Palestinian National Charter.

It was adopted at the founding
meeting of the PNC in May.
1964, revised three years later,

and is the main reason given
by Israel for refusing to deal

directly with the Palestinians.

During recent Middle East
peace missions by United Na-
tions Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim, U.S. Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance and French
Foreign Minister Louis de Gui- .

ringaud, the Israelis said they
would refuse to believe that the
PLO had moderated its stand
unless the charter were chan-
ged.

One of its 33 points says
that “armed struggle is the
only way to liberate Palestine,

thus it is the overall strategy,

noc merely a tactical phase.”
But the PLO, formally ac-

cepted as the sole representa-
tive of the Palestinian people
at the 1974 Arab summit in

Rabat, has come a long way
since it was created by official

decree at an Arab summit me-
eting just before tbe first na-

tional council meeting.
Moderates say that militarily

the Palestinians are farther

than ever from challenging Is-

rael. and politically they have
come almost full circle back
to the dependence on Arab st-

ates of 13 years ago when the

FLO was set up.

So the feeling among many
moderates is that this is the

time to take advantage of the

concerted international pres-

sure now being brought on
both the Arabs and Israel to

settle the conflict in the Mid-

dle East.

So far. the Palestinians have
not been invited to attend the
Geneva conference, which was
co-chaired by the Soviet Un-
ion and the United States

when it met briefly and in-

conclusively in 1973. Both
Israel and the U.S. are oppos-
ed to Palestinian representa-

tion.

The pragmatists among the
Palestinians are willing to go
along with the four influential

Arab states pressing for a pe-
aceful settlement, Syria, Egypt.
Jordan and Saudi Arabia.

In Lebanon, their last "base,

the Palestinians depend on
Syrian goodwill. Syria has-
some 30,000 troops in Lebanon
where they imposed the latest

truce under an Arab League
mandate.
"So why not accept reality,

stop dreaming and make the
best of it", the pragmatists
will ask the meeting, the 13th
since tjie council was formed.

But the hard-line comman-
do organisations of the Iraqi-

backed Rejection Front will

have none of it. And their in-

sistence on military action, th-

eir refusal to negotiate, and
their opposition to Geneva mi-

ght well make 13 an unlucky
number for the congress.

Marxist guerrilla leader Geo-
rge Habash said in a recent

interview with Reuter that his

A recent news item had it that the official

newspaper of the Chinese Communist Party,

the People's Daily, featured a whole page of

cartoons. This, in itself, was a surprising deve-

lopment given the grave and sober history of

that particular newspaper.

But the joke is not there. Among the car-

toons published by the, otherwise, staid

People's Daily was one which depicted a

purveyor of pornographic films -- which the

Chinese, funnily enough, call “yellow" rather

than "blue" — sadly saying that his “busi-

ness is finished". The joke, for the uninitiated,

is that since the purge of Mme. Mao and her

three radical accomplices -- collectively refer-

red to as “the gang of four” — no one is left

in China to deal with pornographic films. An
example of such pornographic films personally

imported by Mme. Mao was the Hollywood
production of ‘'The Sound of Music."

It is doubtful if there is any among my
readers who has not seen this film. But just

in case there is, an illuminating description of

it would be that its producers have intended
it — and It has been overwhelmingly con-
sidered --as the epitome of the genre of

“family” films. The sort of entertainment to

which you could safely take the whole family

without bothering to consult reviewers' rat-

ings.

It was the story, as far as I can remember,
of a young, poor, orphaned girl living on the
charity of an old convent. She takes the job
of a governess at the mansion of a gentleman
of the Austrian nobility, just prior to Hitler’s

annexation of Austria and the outbreak of
World War II. There in the mansion, the young
woman communicates her love of music and
song to the dozen or so children of the widow-
ed, but charming and youthful, nobleman/ As
all true Cinderella stories end, "The Sound of
Music” closes with the poor governess getting

her rich and handsome nobleman and the two,
accompanied by the army of children, escape
to freedom - - America, of course— from the
imminent approach of tljat other army: Herr
Hitler’s own.

It can only be one of two things: Either
I am so unimaginative that I fail to see the
pornography in “The Sound of.Music,*" or, the
Chinese have a totally different conotation for

the word “pornography". Since my wife tells

me I am always imagining things - - and she’s

always right — I cannot be unimaginative.
Therefore, the Chinese must understand some-
thing else by pornography.

I set about to investigate this. Recalling my
ability to see the late Chairman Mao Tse-tung
in my dreams I thought of calling him to ask
him. This time I provided myself with a trans-

lator so as not to end up with no communi-
cable information as before. When the late

Mao did appear to me in a recent dream I

asked him, through my interpreter, what la
China do -they understand by. the word “porno-

graphy”? With a wave of his massive hand he
dismissed my.translator, readied into his poc-

ket and fished .out a copy of the Collins Eng-

lish Dictionary. Laughing, he then disappear-

ed. X .got . up and opened my own .copy of the .

dictionary.

y/ell, the CbllinsEnglish Dictionary defines

’‘pornography" as : "Obscene literature or pic-

tures" The same dictionary defines “obscene”
as : "Offensive to modesty; indecent; filthy, dis-

gusting.”

It seems to me, reflecting, that the film

“The Sound of Musical is indeed pornographic

now that the Collins English Dictionary has-

illuminated my understanding.
Consider it with, me if you please. To start

with, we have an old tumble-down convent
which must be “filthy” to live in-. Otherwise!
Hollywood producers would not have selected,

it as the setting from which the aspiring Cin-
derella wants to escape, and go to the spaci-

ous cleanliness of the' nobleman's mansion.

The very idea of Cinderella’s social ascent:
'

From a poor orphan to mistress of a mansion
is "offensive to modesty". Just think what"
would happen to- virtue and: seemliness utf

this world of ours if every modest maided
innocently going to see “The Sound 'of

Music,” thought she also could become mis-

tress of a mansion just because she can sing

a few notes!
Remember, also, the downright “indecency?,

of the young couple in the romantically-moon-.
lit summer house. The boy is shown holding

his 'companion’s hands — even stealing a kiss

from her young, innocent, lips — and he has
the temerity to chase after her, disturbing the

chaste sleep of everyone around, singing to

her: “You are Sixteen going on Seventeen !
n

Recall, if you will forgive my bringing bade
to your spotless memories, the convent's

Mother Superior advising the governess to
"climb every mountain”. Really! Every moon-
tain?

Who pf us, pray, is so stupid not to see thej

implications of the nobleman's song “Edef-

weiss"? The German-speaking aristocrat say?

“vice" and not good-old “weiss”. Not only tha$
it is "edel” vice he sings to: Royal vice - rPW
just any hand-me-down vice. . V-5

But that’s not all. The film must surely Jbe

considered “disgusting”- in the way it seeks.in
corrupt our innocent, gullible children; for wfcfi

wont blush full red at seeing the- immodest
governess teaching the guileless chfldren : id
remember the notes of the musical scale? It

was do(e), a female deer! Not just -any- /dd
neuter deer.

Maybe, like beauty, pornography is in the

eye of the beholder but you have to be utterly

blind not to see pornography in 'The Sound of

Music"

Popular Front for the Libera-
tion of Palestine (PFLP) and
the three other Rejection Fr-
ont groups would withdraw
from the PLO and go it alone
if decisions in favour of a
peaceful settlement were adop-
ted here. .

Such a walkout would lead
to greater fragmentation of a
movement which has been
plagued by disunity and inter-

nal bickering.
Observers here said it wo-

uld also weaken the credibility

of any moderate resolutions
passed here.

Dr. Habash also said that the
rejectionists would continue
fighting Israel, even if a mini-
state alongside Israel were set

up.

They would use a Palestin-

ian state on the West Bank of
the river Jordan and the Gaza
Strip as a base for military
operations against Israel, be
said, and fight Palestinian au-
thorities in the new state if

they tried to curtail comman-
do activities.

Observers here said the
PNC meeting was unlikely to
produce significant changes in

the 21-man PLO Executive
Committee, the organisation’s

-

cabinet which is headed by
Mr. Arafat.
Even his opponents concede

that he has kept the organi-
sation together and has manag-
ed to convince many people
that the Palestinians are not
just "bloodthirsty terrorists”.

Observers here speculated
that the meeting might result

in an enlarged Executive Com-
mittee to take into account the
expansion of the PNC -- and
tacit Syrian .demands for gre-
ater representation for the
Saiqa commando group.
There was no word on how

many of the delegates would
come from the 1.2 million Pal-
estinians in the West Bank and_
the Gaza Strip.

According to accounts from

recent - visitors to these area

the Palestinians there are ;

disgruntled with life und
Israeli occupation that moa
them would prefer even a mil

state to the present skuatie

President Anwar Sadat Ik-

called for a West' Bank stas

with some link with Jordan -

and a PLO delegation recent

had talks In Amman with Jo
danian leaders, something u'

thinkable even a year ago.
The idea of a form of co

federal state is designed to e
sure that the Palestinians

such a national home . wou
not use the West Bank - as ba
for continued operations a

ainst Israel.

Presumably, the estahlis

raent of a confederal mod
would require not only tl

blessing of - the Palestine

National Council but also
formal decision of an An
summit to annul the rased

tions of the 1974 summit
Rabat
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Channel 3 & 6 : 8:30 Arabic series

6:00 Quran

6:05 Children’s programme

6:30 English by television

7:00 Time to remember

9:20 Reportage

Channel 6 :

7:30 News in Hebrew

7:45 Varieties

8:00 News in Arabic 8:30 Get some in

Channel 3 :

7:30 Family programme

9:10 Saturday variety show

10:00 News in English

10:15 Movie of the week

Arrivals :

7:55 Cairo (EA)

8:20 Dubai (Alitalia)

8:25 Muscat, Doha
8:25 Kuwait
8:45 Karachi, Dubai
8:50 Tebran
9.50 Aqaba
10:30 Beirut

11:35 Riyadh, Dhahran (SDI)
16:30 Damascus
17:00 Cairo
19:40 Beirut (MEA)
19:50 London (BA)
21:00 Lamaca (CY)

RADIO JORDAN
(Os 850 KHZ)

Departures :

6:10 Damascus. Munich.
Frankfurt (Lufthansa)

Aqaba
Beirut

Tref, Abadan, Hael,
Jeddah (SDI)
Beirut (MEA)
Cairo- (EA) •

Rome (Alitalia)

Cairo
Bucharest CTarom)
Geneva. Brussels, Am-
sterdam
Frankfurt, Copenhagen
London
Rome, Paris

Jeddah (SDI)

Damascus, Aleppo
Abu Dhabi, Dubai
Rawalpindi (BA)

03:00 The Breakfast Show :

News.
to on the hour and 28

rain.

: 18:30 Country Music USA .

19:00 News and .Topical Re-

port*

06:30 after each hour. 19:15 Letters from Listeners

17:00 News

17:15 This Week
19:30 New York, New York

17:30 Press Conference USA
18:00 Special English. News/

Words and their Sto-
ries. Feature : Short
Stories. News Summa-
ry-

20:00 Special English. News/ “V
Words - and their Sto-

ries *i.

20:15 Music USA (Jazz)

21 :00 News

7:00 Morning melodies
7:30 News

News reports

Sign off

Listeners choice
My kind of music

Catch the words
Arab scientists

Pop session

News summary
Pop session

News

Radio magazine
Good vibrations
Concert hour
Old favourites

Easy listening

Jordan weekly
Pop session

News summary
15 weekly
Music
Varieties

News
Music

BBC RADIO

EMERGENCIES

|
Doctors :

1

3 Amman :

Tayseer Saadi (25952)

Issa Ahmad Abu Haydar
(38670)

Irbkl

:

Adnan Nasser

I

Zarqn :

. Radwan Abu Hamraad

Pharmacies :

Amman :

Issaaf (30210)

S Jamil (37291)

Fakhoury (24956)
Mahatia (55453)

IrbW :

Bashar

Zarqa :

Saadeh
Salam

Taxis :

Neel (44433)
Tariq (23024)

Jerusalem (39655)
AHram (63911)

News; Press Review
Letterbox
Music, from Scotland

The World Today
News; Press Review
Bob Holness Requests
News
From tbe Weeklies
Music from Scotland

Letter from London
A Musical Dictionary
News; Reflections

Europa
Doritay Pepe
News; Press Review
The World Today
Financial News
Come to the Operetta
Scotland 77
Matthew on Music
News
Eunopa
Lord Peter Wirnsey:
Clouds of Witness
Radio Newsreel
Take It or Leave It

Sports Round-up

News; Commentary
Business and Industry

A City and its Music
News
Book Choice
Strike up the Band
Terry Wogan’s LP Show-
case
Radio Newsreel
Saturday Special

News; Commentary
Saturday Special

News Summary
Saturday Special

Sports Round-up
News
Radio Newsreel
Theatre of the Air
Doritay Pepe
News; Commentary
Just a Minute
The Energy of God
Command Performance
Books and Writers
News
Music Now
The Week m Wales
News; Commentary

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) t«L‘ 7BIU
Ctvfl defence rescue

Eire headquarters .

First aid. Are, police

Jordan Electric Power Co* (emergency) .....

Municipal water service (emergency) .........

Police headquarters

Najdeh, rosing patrol rescue police, (EngUsh
spoken) 24 hours a day for emergency help

- 24391-4

"19
” 36381-3
* -&7U1-9
" 39141

21111,97777

Cultural Centres

American Centre (USIS) TeL 41929

British Council ;
* 30X47-4

Fiench Cultural Centre ” 27009

Goethe Institute " 41998

Soviet Cultural Centre ........ .^..-.7.......... 44202;

Amman Municipal Library - 26111 -
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140-year-old mm recalls the past

. of talk goes around In tins part of the world
'

:
* kt trid timers, who talk about what life was like

‘-© electricity, cars and the like started to trans-

» society. The Jordan Times has dog up fust such

•••VS*— Ka| Ftlchammad Mtre’i A1 Bashabsbeh of

'if h£ — who recalls some of his past experience

his 140 years of life. Time, of course. Is as

yV- tain element, but be sure — this man’s expe-
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i'is tally with history.
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By Fernando Francis
Special to toe Jordan Times

More than a hundred years

ago the ruling power in this

part of the world was a pow-
erful tribe from the south of

Jordan called A1 Sukhour. They

were forcing their regulations

on other tribes all over the co-

untry through their numerous
strong men.

The Al Sukhour tribe faced
a peasant uprising in the north.
Seven peasant families living in

caves in Ramtha -- with the
help of other tribes in the nor-
th -- rebelled against the Al
Sukhour tribe. A total of 25
peasants died and 50 from the

Al Sukhour tribe. That turned
them back and stopped their

aggression against all peasants
in the north.

Haj Mohammad Mere'i Al
Bashabsheh, an oldltimer 140

years of age from the Al Ba-
shabsheh family -- originally

from Kerak, but lates deport-

ed to Ramtha by other tribes
- - was a member of one of the
families that rebelled at that

time.

He is a very old man in ex-
cellent shape, who can walk
seven kms (as they say) with-
out getting tired, can still see
a long way, hear well, talk sen-
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-mmad ivSerfe Al BBBhBbfifaeh : 149 years and still alert
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Still a bit of hair.
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eft) sits with his sons Ahmad (88 years) and Mohammad, the 83-yeawrid youngster in

caves

fun
se and remember events that

most people have long since

forgotten.

“Amman was tiny then : The-
re were only 10 houses in it.

Ruseifah and Zarqa did not
exist. We used to live in caves
in Ramtha and get our water
from the waterfalls about eight
kms away.

“In Safar Barlek (the Turkish
word for World War I) the
Turks sent me to Iraq to cut
wood. That was because I co-
uld not serve in the army. I

was too old. At that time I

was around 80.

“I remember the poverty wh-
ich we endured. We were star-
ving. I married three wives.
My first marriage was to a girl

in exchange for my sister. Mar-
riage in our time was an agre-
ement between families. The
marriage ceremony consisted
of the groom standing on a
rock and the bride standing on
another in the presence of two
witnesses. The groom tells the
bride “I am standing on a rock
and you are standing on a ro-

ck, so would you accept me as
your male.” Then they say AJ
Fatiba and the marriage cere-
mony is over.

“For light we used oil lam-
ps. and dogs used to eat the
wick. Our hair oil was camel
urine, and my hobby was deer
hunting. When I was young I

used to go into hyenas’ caves
-- naked as they day I was
bom - - and drag the beast out
of the cave and kill him. That
was what you now call juve-
nile delinquency.

“I have three sons. The eld-

est, Ahmad, is 93 years old. 1

am satisfied with ray life. What
I am asking God now is to ta-

ke me to his side, because I

don't want to bother mv fam-
ily.

"I went on the haj to Mecca
three times - - twice on a ca-

mel and once in the soulless

thing that moves on the ground
(a cart-

“I was a mujabber (the man
who sets broken bones) and
also prepared herbal medicines
for the sick. I stopped all that

three years ago.

“I lived that long because it

is God’s will. I eat lots of free

gbee. which is made out of pu-
re sheep’s milk, I ask my food

to be cooked only with that
ghee. I don’t smoke and I don’t
like it’s smell anyway. I have
never tried alcohol in my life.

I stopped practicing my marital
rights some few years ago."

WELCOME HOME - - His Majesty King Hussein Thurs day meets his chile:

.

from a week’s holiday in England. Princess Haya (right in right-hand phoL\.
Majesty's daughter by adoption, stayed on in England after their father left

in Cairo. (JNA photo).
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London for tile

JD17m aid

granted for

fertiliser

project
PARIS. March 11, (R). — Fra-

nce has granted Jordan JD 17

million f250 million francs) wo-

rth of credits to help finance

the construction of a phosph-

ate fertiliser plant at Aqaba,

the Finance Ministry said today.

The grants will consist of tr-

easury loans and guaranteed
commercial credits, it added.

The fertiliser plant, to be co-
mpleted in 1979, will be built

by a French company, Spie Ba-
tignolles, with the aid of Hue-
rtey and the Badger Company
of the U.S.. at a cost of JD 60
million.

Fertiliser production will to-

tal one million tonnes per ann-
um. Sulphuric and phosphoric
acid will also be produced.

Most of the fertiliser produ-
ction will be exported to Afri-

can and Asian markets.

Bar Association elects

NATIONAL NOTES
# AQABA. — 305 European tourists arrived here Friday for a

two-day visit to Jordan during which they will tour Petra and
Rum. Another tourist ship is expected within the coming two
weeks.

# AMMAN. — The Ministerial Council has decided to delegate

Mr. Adeeb A) D’eifi and Mr. Kama! Tadrus to participate in a

seminar on pastures and animal wealth in dryland regions. The
seminar will start on March 19 and continue for 11 days.

# AMMAN. — Minister of Agriculture Salah Jum’a has agreed
that a British exeprt, Mr. Ferguson, should run and maintain the

various machines at the ministry as part of the British technical

aid.

AMMAN (JT). — The Bar As-
sociation elected Mr. Ibrahim
Bakr its new president Friday.

Mr. Bakr won 257 votes ag-
ainst 167 for his rival, Mr. Is-

mail Al Mahadeen. Mr. Hani
Al Dahleh and Mr. Basil Al
Bustani had earlier withdrawn
from the running.
A total of 450 lawyers atten-

ded the electrons, of whom 90

Greece to

tons of rice
AMMAN (JT). —- The United
Nations Relief and Works Ag-
ency for Palestine Refugees in

the Near East (UNRWA) an-
nounced this week that it had
been notified of the intention

of Greece to make an additio-

nal contribution of 21 tons of
rice for the agency's program-
mes in 1977.

UNRWA, which provides edu-
cation, health and relief servi-

ces for more than 1.6 million
registered Palestine refugees.

Female workers

total 12.7% of

1975 labour force

AMMAN (JNA). — The num-
ber of female workers totalled

17.774 people in 1975. or 12.7

per cent of the 28,232-strong
Jordanian labour force. This fi-

gure excludes the agricultural
sector.

A total of L3.6 per cent of
these female workers were em-
ployed in the state sector, 2
per cent In the industrial pri-

vate sector and 16.6 per cent
in the insurance and finance
sectors.

The statistics, issued Friday,
state that 13.6 per cent of fe-

male workers have completed
elementary' education, 8.1 per
cent preparatory, 27.8 per cent
secondary and 8.2 per cent uni-
versity education.
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which it distributes to about
826.000 persons.
This contribution, valued at

$13,000. is in addition to the

government’s regular contribu-

tion of SI7,000, and brings the
value of Greece’s assistance to

UNRWA since 1950 to S757.557.
On learning of the additional

contribution, Sir Jo?:’. Vo.
UNRWA’s Commissi.; •

.
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- :• -

ciation for the conti .
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Minister of

culture to
visit Syrfia
DAMASCUS, March V • —
It was announced b “
that Minister of C... .

Youth Sharif Fawv;.
will visit Syria in if.- • ..-

ture at the invitation of S\nan
Minister of Education Dr. Na-
jah Al Attar. The two will dis-

cuss cooperation between their
respective ministers.

Dr. Al Attar also explained
that the coordination plan put
forward by the Syrian and Jor-

danian Ministers of Education
stress the unification . curr-
icula and cultural c:-
road.
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s completed Hancock building displays architectural prowess

i - ' J «•*#"
: Jl

V-.-

“Big John”, os It is now nicknamed, stands €0 stories high with
over 10,000 mirror panels gaurdlng Boston's Copley Square below.

SECRETARY WANTED

Trading .firm is in need of an experienced

secretary with good knowledge of the

English and Arabic languages.

Salary according to qualifications.

Please call 61155/6, Amman.

THE ROYALJORDANIAN AIRLINE

NEW TELEPHONE NUMBERS

FOR ALIA RESERVATIONS

Alia, the Royal Jordanian Airline, an-

nounces that the new telephone numbers

of its reservation bureau are as follows

:

22856, 22310, 30318, 30319

in addition to its old numbers

:

24131, 24132, 24133, 24134, 24135.

THE ROYALJORDANIAN AIRLINE

Announces that its sales offices in

King Hussein Street will be temporarily

closed as of Saturday March 12, 1977.

It has the pleasure to serve the public,

travel and tourist agents from the same

day at its new offices in Abdali — oppo-

site the new parliament building — and

its sales offices at the Jordan Inter-

continental Hofei.

The telephone numbers of its new

sales offices are:

exchange : 62140-62149

counter : 6352 1 - 63529

Christian Science Monitor chief photographer

Gordon N. Converse, took one of the photos of the

Hancock Tower pom its roof, 60 stories high, and

jutting some 20 feet into space. Mr. Converse tells his

story.

“On a walk through Copley Square l was compel-

led, like most Bostonians these days to look up at the

striking glass walls of the city's newest sfeyscraper.

The building seems to change in mood as the colorful

white clouds and deep blue sky are reflected in its

13,5 acres of glass.

"I noticed the window washers’ long narrow plat-

form that had been lowered down the side of the

structure. After a photograph or two pom the side-

walk level I found myself wondering what it all must

look like to the window-washing crew pom its morn-

ing starting point at the top.

“Figuring the long platform that the window
washers used must extend at least 20 to 25 feet out

pom the comers of the building as it clung to tracks

at the very edge of the roof, I asked if it were possi-

ble to stop the machinery at that point Finding it

could be done, up and out t ventured with a window
washer and a security guard.

“It would have been so easy to shoot over the

shoulders of the window washer in the normal way
but I would have recorded mostly roof and sky. To
get the ‘downward feel’ that 1 was after, it was neces-

sary to get into a yet higher position. Locating an ash
can used for dirty rags by the cleaners, I turned it

bottom side up and climbed on, placing one foot on it

and the other on the rail

“Thanks to the strong arms of the security guard
who held me by the waist I captured the photos 1

was after . . . straight down. The view was breath-

taking

BOSTON, (Gemini). — Bos-
ton's most controversial sky-
scraper is now complete, and
officially open. Like a giant mir-
ror in the sky, it stands 60 sto-

ries high and has 13.5 acres of
reflective glass that captures
the everchanging moods of the
city below and the sky above.
Late in 1972 the structure

was widely publicised when
panes of glass from the origi-

nal walls began to break and

fall to the street. After exten-
sive testing the John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany had the 10,344 glass lights

removed and sheets of plywood
temporarily set in place.

Today the breakage problem
seems to be solved by the in-

stallation of 400-pound panes
of tempered safety glass --a
three-year project.

Located on the 60th floor is

the John Hancock observatory

for visitors, the highest man-
made viewing spot in N-w
England. More and more Bos-
tonians are beginning to accept

this giant in the sky, and many
feel it is bringing new beauty
and dignity to the Back Bay
skyline.

% %

A window washer rides the platform 260 metres above the busystreets and plaza below.

PHILADELPHIA &
to

Spotlessly dean, the glass walls reflect the city and sky.

Westerner tries to acclimate

to tradition-filled Japan
TOKYO, (CSM). — “Aren't you

surprised at how modem Japan

is?“ a young magazine editor

asked.

“I’m surprised," I said, “at

bow ancient it is!”

Japan was, after all, a count-

ry that had supplied me with

my tiny tape recorder and a

nearly perfect television set, as

well as cushioning the lives of

friends with cars that don't rat-

tle and motorcycles that hold

no-nonsense teacher in a gray
kimono restuffed everything in

a way that suited her.

Ten years can be spent lear-

ning the tea ceremony and flo-

wer arranging. It is home eco-
nomics, art appreciation, and a
finishing school combined.

oup like that would be GOO dol

lars for the hour.

One can read that the Toda;
ji Temple, in Nara, has a S

1/2-foot bronze image of But

dha, but coming face to facT

with this eigth-century const

ruction is a sobering surprise.

(The same lovely girls, so

graceful at the tea ceremony,
nearly crushed everybody in

the elevator in their rush to en-

ter before the doors closed!)

Venturing our on my first

Japanese day, I was surprised

to find that women were wear-
ing kimonos as they shuffled

along in the Tokyo subways.
And in the downtown Ginza
area, there was, al I right, a
Shakey’s Pizza Parlor, a McDo-
nald’s. a Dairy Queen, and gi-

gantic billboards advertising

the movie “King Kong.”
But in tbe finest department

stores, rows of kimonos and
zori (stiff thong sandals) were
prominently displayed • - along
with new spring fashions.

Ninety miles from Tokyo on
the drive to the Kegon water-
fall and Lake Chuzenji, the
gray, watery Japanese sky
looked like every ancient Japa-
nese wateredor I had ever
seen. There is no way to mo-
dernize that sky or the silhouet-

tes of tbe trees and mountains.
In Kyoto, it was a surprise to

find the same young women
who grow up to prefer Wes-
tern fashions flocking to places
like the Ikenobo school to learn
flower arranging (ikebana) and
the tea ceremony (cha-no-yu),
which first gained popularity
among the samurai in the 16th
century.

The main purpose of the tea
ceremony is to help one gain
mental composure and peace of
mind. But for a Westerner at a
ceremony for the first time,
keeping track of the bamboo
ladle, the powdered tea whipped
into a frothy thick green brew,
che proper amount of times the
bowl should be turned around,
and when and to whom to bow
brought anything but peace.

In the flower arranging class,
I tried my hand at branches
from trees, chrysanthemum^
and some shorter yellow flo-
wers. "Shin," the most impor-
tant branch, was the one to
start with. “Soe," the middle
branch, came next, and "tai,"
the short one, fitted into the
frog last.

My Shin. soe. and tai looked
fine, f thought, and then the

In an interview, a Japanese
woman was asked what her

sister “did," and the answer
was, "She is accomplished in

tbe tea ceremony and flower

arranging. Oh, yes,” she added,
"and she runs a filling station

along with her husband."

It was in Nara that the bii

gest traffic jam I ever saw too

place, caused by the 10 centi

ries-old festival of the bumin
of the grass on Wakakusayam
Hill.

One of the most innocent, ar-

tistic forms of entertainment in

Japan is the Takarazuka Revue
in Takarazuka, near Osaka.
This 63-year-old all-girl revue

with its four troupes and 350
actresses plays to about 4 mil-

lion people each year. Only
one in every 15 girls who ap-

ply is chosen.

In the Japanese inn in Nai—-

—

where we stayed, shoes are le

at the door and people draff, i

around in slippers, shoji i

reens slide noisily back - ap^w —
forth, and people try to-kee
the sumo wrestling matcht
turned down low on their T-

sets. -—

.

The point of the inn is t\

“get away from it all.” I ha

expected a Japanese garde

outside the window. Instead 71

had Japanese garbage, in sevi

ral heaps. j \

Many of Japan’s actresses
started at Takarazuka. One an-
cient and one modern play is

given at each performance.
"Gone With the Wind” will

soon be the “modem” feature.

Hotels for women are proli-

ferating in Japan. They offer

young women a proper home in

the cities. That the young girls

in one hotel in Kyoto would be
enthralled to have an 18-year-
old maiko (an apprentice gei-

sha) dance for them was a sur-
prise to me.

The 13th-century Sanju Sar-—
gerido Temple in Kyoto hole

1,001 Buddhas. Priests chanter -

a pasteboard box with "co^
kies'' written on it in English

;

stood nearby as ready fuel; ao;

each visitor was invited to fin" .

his face among the Buddha •

The maiko, who wore white
makeup, kimono, and three-
inch-high zori, refused to per-
form on a carpet, and tatami
mats had to be tacked down in
the small comer lobby stage.

But they are not Western
ces, nor are they Western eyeft

And all of the Buddhas
reminders that a Westerner hi

,

.

not one chance in 1,000 to vie^
this country through a coltuf"*""”
other than his own, whettu
he has been here weeks
years.

After she danced, young wo-
men wearing overalls, hiking
boots, or slacks and sweaters
asked how much money die
makes (25 dollars a month plus
room and board), how long
she has to wear her kimono
(eight hours a day), and how
much time she gets off a month
(one day).

The surface of a visit stre „
ctaes far in length, but not i'^
depth: there’s tbe Japanese bo nv
in the Snoopy sweat shirt, tE cc;
college student who learned

speak English by watching "S^

—

same Street” on television, ft

hundreds of stylish Japan#
women who have to remot
their high Westem-create
boots seven or eight times is-^_

day to enter their Eastern dww(f\ts
lings, the fact that "Yes, V*.

Have No Bananas" was orig[

sally a Japanese song, writte
1

Had she been a full-fledged
geisha, a concept that means
“entertainer", not prostitute,
and is apparently almost im-
possible for Westerners to un-
derstand, her charge for a gr-

in a language that can’t expre
"no" directly.

But the surface is a 20tf

century surprise because if

silhouettes are mostly frw
another century. And to run
Western eye and hand aero:

it is to touch different rhythm
reasoning - - and riches.

HOUSE KEEPER (British Girl)

Requires live-in position.

Phone 44617 between 10 ajn. - 3 p.m.

Today I cleaned the rice coi

kie crumbs out of my coat p<
-

cket The cookies are sold <

Nara Park for the deer and
knew I would be needing rk

.

cookies again someday. TwV^
weeks ago X would have bee

surprised. • M..

MANDARIN CHINESE RESTAURANT
JL—

*

5r_ \

aeSis
[
NEWLY

[OPENED

A>±

=5

\EDf TRY~ OUR
CHINESE CUISINE

Tel. 25786
111/82 3755 Bafrfaft Cf

,

Beside Ratter Naan
Girls’ School

JABAL HUSSEIN

PEN FOR LUNCHEON

AND DINNERS DAILY

FOR RESERVCALL



GOREN BRIDGE

*TCHARLES H.GOBEN
.. ANDOBKA&SBABIF

em?brCMaB0TAarn

ASKOMAB'

K
t, I.picked. up the

hand: 4AQJ7.
KQJ82.

p - opened the bid-

th "one : -diamond,
e. play five-card

6 fors, T - responded one,

f de m search of a_ 4-4 fit-.

which oereii you.
Consider this holding: AQxx •

Qxxxx. Now it
wotud be correct to respond one

'

Spade to a red-suit opening bid
by partner. Yon are worth only
one forward-going bid. and are
not strong enough to show your
fivecard minor suit at the two-
JeveL

Wf. £ner rebid his diamonds Q-—Can you make seven dia-

I \ fl showed my second suit, monds on this hand?
'

* jr r parts er, with only
fee low spades, leaped to
epade game. We went
wn one, losing two tricks-’

Bach major. suit. It turned
I -that five dubs -would

Re been easy, since I could
Ee discarded my spade
Ars on partner’s' dia-

nds. Who was at fault?—
Sf.JJavis, Baltimore

P Md. .

* The search for a 4-4 major
It

'

as. become a holy gr&9 to

X a $ r bjrldgfe players, to such an
\\ at that they wQl distort the
f ling of the land in order toX (>r their major suit.- The

lir'V j ter- to responders problem
*ma • ’? .

* ot whether to bid a shorter
* « before showing a longer

--4r, but how tnany xiids is the
! worth?
the hand is worth two for-

. 1-going bids, then responder,
bid it naturally—be

v4 1 1
f]Vld first respond m his longer
"''then bid nis shorter suit at

J 9
V A973
O KQ J
AJ63

82 1.0754
VK52 ^ J 106 4
0964 0 72
KQ874 *1052

AKQ63
«5>Q8
O A 10 853-
&

West leads the king of'dubs.
—H.A. . Sharp, Hartford,

‘

Conn.

accli*y
next tn

Japa^
I 1 hi* nai

before showing a longer A.-.S|Dca ***& "e 3-2. the
-4r, but how mwv^ids- is the hand ““ on a dummy

i worth? reversal. Win the ace of dubs
the hand is worth two for-

mff a dub. Cross to the king'

l-«oing bids, then responder °* diamonds and ruff a dub with

14 bid it naturally-be of trumps, just as a pre-

read first respond in his longer «H»tion. Return to the queen of

"•'then bid nis shorter suit at

next turn. Responder does diamonds and ruff a dub with the'
l* Jjeve to worry about saving ace of.trumps.

Wp— his .concern must' be to You can now get back to dum-
*

his' partner as dear a pic- my with either the jack of spades
of fais hand as possible. or the ace of hearts to draw the

"'-he way you bid your hand, last trump. After yon discard a
-

. ier expected you to have five ,

.

Ie
? ^ ieart frmn your hand, you will

** 10 discard all of dnm-
* support. With-| my.

g !ow on yoQr spade
'•".25^®

i.

“Od,
Sllj^ your play has, in effect,

r

P

roduced «* trump tricks (three

43fi£aSr acffil:
sp‘dS* the two

• Ing two dabs Erst, then two side-suit aces.

THATSCRAMBLED WORD GAME
0 by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

'anmbte these Ibur Jiimbtesf :

letter to each square, to form
ordinary words. J

3IGER

INERP

EFNIC

ASMID

lint answer hare:

WHEN! YT COMBS
TO PLAAAONP5,
HE'S THE TOP*
AUTHORITY-

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Answers tomorrow

W(fa/S
I Jumbles: FANCY BASIC POORLY SUNDAE

. . Answer Where youmtaWputyour best

auftfonward—IN CARDS
*

\jCi£>

* '

' '
:

;

' -
fV "

•VI

7 J ®f‘i . " I”d*,?Pe tMng is certain: you iKM rnbber.bridge game- SS{5B5J"^
'

HI

m?r.:

/ ...HALLO! >

r
IS THIS 67171-2-3-4?

I'D UKE TO RESERVE
1

>A SPACE FOR AN AD IN

STHE JORDAN TIMES...

,

®Rf#vk Af

L

t**f Hay To
THf

?;;vOFFf^
'

• v\' f=* •
;

.• .«* : ••

'«o 7-

a: ..o.. , .:=> -. o*.; r

TONIGHT’S T.V. FEATURE

GET SOME !N

Captain promises Corporr! Me7t!s a promotion if team
wins ihe fieri caat^.

MOVIE OF THE WEEK : WALK DON*T RUN

Cast : Cary Grant, Samantha Eggar, Jim Hatton
Dating the Olympic gamer owing to lack of lodging quart-

ers, two men and a young woman share an apartment.

However, the crowded accommodation prove too gruesome

for the threesome.

MAKE THE JORDAN TIMES WORK FOR YOU

An advertisement in the Jordan Times will be seen

by some 10,000 people in Jordan, Syria and Lebanon.

Don't you have anything to say to them ?

To spread your word, contact the Jordan Times

advertising department by phone at 67171, or in person

at the Jordan Times- A1 Ra’i building, on University

m

AVANT-GARDE -- One of the
most unusual church rimrign?

of modem times in southern
Germany is this one bufit In
1987 at FeUbacli. Known as the

• Maria Regina, it comprises a

.
type of “stump” and seems to
be leaning over on its

Tfte glass roof allows the son’s
- rays to shine directly on to
1 the raised pulpit. Unusual ebu-
' rch design is the “in” twng

,

i especially in the south, where
J
since 1945 -- apart from new

I Roman Catholic ehnwivu .

.

there have been more evangeli-
cal churches built than in the
whole period from 1517 to 1939.
Most of them do not have a

,
bell tower or steeple.

•, ffiT'

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE
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DENMARK
Bjjeregard i
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fl DON'T ^
UNP£K5TANr

C HCv... /

HOU DON’T 5£cM TO UJANT
TD BETTER TO/fScLF...
W0U JU5T 5£EW TO WANT
TD5TWL1KE1WA1S FOR
THE REST OF ti0u£ LIFE:

FORECAST FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1977

Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

GENERAL TENDENCIES: This is a good time to do some
entertaining and extend favors to those who have been
annoying at times. Difficult planetary aspects are replaced by
a warm and friendly cooperation between persons, who gen-
erally are taut.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Take care you do not make any
radical changes or go off on a long trip. Do not take advice
from one whose ideas are so different from your own.
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Try to please the one you love

more and cut down on present tensions. Your intuition is not
good regarding the handling of some important responsi-

bility. Use your own good judgment.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21 ) Know what is expected of you

from and by others and try to please while also gaining your
own aims. An annoying situation can work out to your ad-
vantage ifyou handle it wisely.

MOON 'CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Take care of
pressing chores now if you expect to have time for planned
activities later. Don’t spend too much for new clothing.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Get into creative work and forget
the recreational, which could prove very disappointing now.
Don’t argue with a close tie who may see things differently.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Be more understanding at

home today and ease tensions considerably. No: n gitod day
for starting new ventures.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You may not be able to get the
information you need today, so wait for a better time. Think
along more constructive lines. Be careful while traveling.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Instead of spending more
money, try being more practical and economize instead and
build up a reserve. Try being more cheerful with others.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Bo calm during emer-
gencies and you save the day. Forget b social invitation if it is

not to your liking and turn to other activities.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Spend needed time im-
proving conditions at home and forget outside affairs for the 1

time being. You have a new plan in cmi. but uc-^-p it to
yourself. Avoid a tendency to overspend.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Try to help friends with

their problems without imposing yours on -hem. A person
you are very fond of can do you a big favor now.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Handle those affairs well

that give you added support from bigwigs and the public in

general. Take care of credit matters wisely.

THE BETTER HALF By Barnes

>*o.rv>

1mPi i .

l W&

. Wm rhr Rvgiilrr

"Oh. she talks to them all right. It's probably due to

her green tongue."

fThat's not true ..

ACTiALLV. I HAVE
V 616 FLANS... ;

IM 60IN6 1l5 -START ft'

GETTi.Mb ASOi/7 Fi\£
ACiCES OF REAL 60JC
60TTOM LAND...

iOSSWORD
PUZZLE

27. Appellation of

'i* Athena
‘ritual food 28. Root edge
t 30.

ighbortioods 3Z Sesame
’’

ring wings- 33. Saturated
3 end 35. Sort

3G. Great amount
3per plant 37. Mother

3 end

jeh

Dper plant

ulent

am pipe
*

riscaJ

iracter

39. Dinner course SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE

,

42. Locust

45. Size ol type

46. Spellbinder

brew judge 47. Walked in water

48. Abandon

DOWN

1. Dax. for one

AP Newsleatures

2. Crony

3. Sluggish

4. Polynesian

me chestnut

—« 5. Fine

6. Young man— 7. Rainbow fish

8. Flotilla

9. Formerly called

la Harass

11.. Judean king

17. Active

** 18, Provender

19. Sandarsfc tree

21., Greeting
1
-.— 22. (inclusive

23. Line a roof— 24. Discourse

29. Sword-shaped

31. Marvel

34. Relinquished

W 38. Wood SOTTBiS;

39. Baste

40. Armpit

41. Cover

42. FishJ 43. Beetle

3-12 44. Finesse

CUT

AUUUT
IE CROWN ROTiSSERIE

Hotel Jordan lnierconunuu-

uL. Open daily for Executive

Luncheon 1-3 pjn. Special

International Buffet on Sun-

days. Dinner with live music

from 7 pan. to midnight. For
reservation, please call 41361

ext. 5.

RESTAURfl.NJ,

First Chinese restaurant in

Jordan.

First Circle, Jabal Amman, near
the Ahliyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open dally from
noon to 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.

to midnight.
Also take home service-order

by phone.

mm
First Circle, Juhel Amman.

Tel. 25592

Open from 7 a.m. to 1 son.

Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

i; iCK 1 1 If. a i ,_ u,

El iTTE>iivkii»r>]Restaurants for broasled

chicken and light snacks-.

'

Take home, lunch or dlnneiv-

jabal Amman, Firsl Circle.

TeL 21083. Jabal A1 Luwelb-

deh, Hawux Circle. Tei.j30646

Jabal A1 Hussein, near Jeru-

salem Cinema. Tel. 217SI.

l Also in Zeifcs end fibed.

Flrns Wings Hotel. Jabal

A1 Inweibdeh. Tel. 22103/4.

Cholcp lif THREE sei roe-

nu^. dally (t.r lunch, and a

In carle.

:;-rs. ^ .. .

For advertising in above cohunns eontart

"Sout Wa Soura” Tel. 38S69

Open from 9 aan, to I pjn. and 4-6 p.m.
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Italian Communists rejoice over

decision to try former ministers

0mm
: j'V*-

Zaire implies USSR, Cuba

ROME, March 11 (R). — The
ruling Christian Democrats to-

day reacted angrily and the
Communists rejoiced following

last night’s decision by the It-

alian parliament to send two
ex-ministers of defence to trial

for their alleged role in the Lo-
ckheed scandal.

Under Premier Giulio Andre-
otti's minority government, the

Christian Democrats and Com-
munists have been quietly coop-

erating on ways of getting le-

gislation through parliament.

But the leading newspaper
Corriere Della Sera commented
today that parliament’s decision

in the Lockheed case had now
driven them father apart.

This happens at a time when
Signor Andreottl faces the pro-

blem of piloting through parli-

ament some unpopular auster-

ity measures.
Political analysts said many

Christian Democrats would, in

Hess not allowed to see son

MUNICH, West Germany, Mar-
ch 11 (R). — The son of Hitler’s

former deputy, Rudolf Hess,

said he was refused permission
to visit his father yesterday in

West Berlin's Spandau Prison.

Herr Hess, the solitary pris-

oner in Spandau, attempted to

commit suicide last month by
slashing a wrist, an arm and
a foot.

His son, Herr Wolf-Ruediger
Hess, said in a statement that

he feared his father was not
being given the special medical
treatment that he needed.

Spandau Prison is run on a

monthly rota basis by the four

wartime Allied powers. The So-

viet Union is in charge this mo-

nth.

Herr Hess has served 30 yea-

rs of a life sentence for war
crimes.

The younger Herr Hess said

the Spandau authorities turned

down bis application Wednes-

day and told him to choose a

date after March 15.

The 41 -year-old architect said

it was the first time in about

95 visits by him or his mother
that an application to visit on
a certain date had been turned

down.

He said he believes his fath-

er's ill health was behind the

Allied refusal.

the charged atmosphere left by

the Lockheed decision, oppose

any additional close collabora-

tion with the Communists.
The parliamentary decision

involved Senator Luigi Gui, a

Christian Democrat, and Signor

Mario Tanassi, a Social Demo-
cratic member of the Chamber
of Deputies.

Signor Alessandro Natta, Co-

mmunist floor leader in the ch-

amber, said the vote had "gr-

eat democratic and civil value."

This morning's issue of the

Communist newspaper LTJnita

denounced the Lockheed scan-

dal as "one of the gravest ex-

amples of corruption on an in-

ternational scale, which has pr-

ovoked deep emotion and deep
disdain in public opinion.”

Politicians in other parties

which voted for the trial of Si-

gnor Gui and Signor Tanassi
also expressed satisfaction over
the decision.
But Christian Democrats to-

ok the vote to be a defeat for

their party as well as for Sen.

Gui.
The Senator himself said the

vote was "a political execution
which the Communist Party ca-
rried forward with determina-
tion and the aid of opportuni-
sts.”

behind mercenary attack

mm*-.

WOUNDED COUNCILMAN -- District of Columbia City

Councilman Marion Barry waves from his bed in a Washing-
ton hospital Wednesday following surgery for the removal of

a shotgun pellet. He was struck In the chest with the pellet

when armed men took over the District Building Wednesday.

(AP wirephoto).

KINSHASA. March 11 (Rk —
President Mobutu Sese Seko of-

Zaire today accused Influential

foreign powers in Angola of

organising a mercenary invas-

ion of his country this week.

The official Zaire news age-

ncy AZAP, which reported the

accusation, did not identify the

countries. But Cuba and the So-

viet Union are active suppor-

ters of neighbouring Angola.

AZAP reported yesterday

that mercenaries from Angola
attacked three border towns in

Zaire on Tuesday in Shaba Pro-

vince, formerly Katanga.

An editorial in the Zaire new-
spaper AJongo blamed Angolan
President Agosthino Neto’s for-

eign "masters" for the raids but
the latest reports gave no indi-

cation of the nationality of the

mercenaries.
Several thousand Cuban tro-

ops are in Angola, according to

Western sources, together with
a large number of Katangan
exiles.

Zaire said yesterday that the

invaders captured several tow-

ns in the border area, one of

the world's richest copper-min-

’ ing regions. Its own forces co-

unter-attacked and recaptured
positions at Kasaji and Difuma.
Zaire also sent a. letter to*

United Nations Secretary Gen-
eral Kurt Waldheim. Its U.N.
delegate Umba di Lutete said

it was not a formal complaint

and he was not ashing for '

a

Security Council meeting, •

he reserved his govermr
right to pursue the. matter-

”

cessary.. - /yr
In Washington the Sut/I,-.#*

partment said the raiders _-J‘

reported to have detained"'’

ven American Methodist
ioharies.

Alleged rapes by Libyan diplon

canse furor in U.K. parliameif

LONDON, March 11 (R). — Angry British , politicians todq i

manded an Inquiry into allegations that a Libyan diplomat tiff

two women and then claimed diplomatic immunity. ... jjl

Conservative Member of Parliament Neville Trotter urge*^

government to protest to Libya- .

Two women have alleged they were raped at knlfepofi

the diplomat’s Louden flat. Police say tbe case has been.ti

because the man claimed diplomatic immunity.

Mr. Trotter Is to ask Foreign Secretary David Owen topr
to the Libyan authorities, and he is also to, press the' govern
for a statement about why the' police file on the Issue has .

.-

dosed.

Mr. Trotter said today : “It is disgraceful that romeoni.- -

skip the country and escape just because he is a diplomat'

is an abuse of the diplomatic system." .

Labour politician Greville Jaxmer today demanded an foi:

Into the whole issue of Immunity.

ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS NEWS

Major banks reduce interest rates
LONDON, March 11 (Rj. — The
fall in British interest rates con-

tinued today as leading com-
mercial banks trimmed their

base rates by l per cent to 10.5

per cent.

Of the “big four" British

banks, Barclays was the first

to make the cut yesterday, im-

mediately after the Bank of

England had announced a sur-

prise 1 per cent reduction in

its minimum lending rate to 11

per cent.

Today, National Westminster
ter, LLoyds and the Midland
Bank all followed Barclay’s

lead.

Base rate is the key to all

interest rates charged by the

commercial banks, and its re-

duction automatically means
lower overdraft charges.
At the same time, the com-

mercial banks have cut their

deposit rates paid to savers by
1.5 per cent to 6.5 per cent.

The chief executive of Na-
tional Westminster, Mr. Alex
Dibbs, said the move would
give further encouragement to
industrial companies conside-
ring investment. *

The reduced cost of borrow-
ing will thus fit in with the
Labour government’s economic
policy which is the encourage-

ment of industrial growth.
The commercial bank's base

rates have now fallen by 3.5

per cent since the beginning of
the year.

Financial analysts said the

fall in interest rates responds
to money market pressures and
recent low demand for bank
loans.

They said it was a response
to evidence of improving fi-

nancial prospects for Britain

including a decline in inflation-

ary growth of money supply
and official expectations that

the public sector deficit this

year will be less than feared

earlier.

Sterling's comparative stabi-.

lity in recent weeks, and big

inflows of foreign money for

investment in British govern-
ment bonds, have been further

factors enabling interest rates

to be cut.

Swiss banker: Gold is still good investment

HONG KONG, March 11 (A-
FP). Gold continues to be a

sound investment despite “so-
mething like a holy war” wa-
ged against it as a reserve
asset, Mr. Fred Gygax, Senior
Vice President of the Union

Bank of Switzerland, said here
today.

Iranian-Japanese super-port

project annoys ecologists

Mr. Gygax, addressing art

International Securities Invest-

ment conference, said that bul-

lion would remain a store of
value for governments and
individuals despite Interna-
tional Monetary Fund (IMF)
efforts to reduce its role in the
world monetary system.

Yesterday in London, gold
closed up $1.15, at SI47.05 an
ounce.

Western demand for the me-
tal. he said, was holding ste-

ady — and even showing signs

of firming — while free-

world production was rending
to drop off.

SINGAPORE, March 11 <R).

— An Iranian government
delegation has just visited the

western Pacific Palau Island-

group to consider the possibi-

lity of Iran joining a Japanese
consortium in a project to de-

velop a large crude oil tran-

shipment station (CT5) there,

an American consultant said

here yesterday.

Mr. Robert Panero, whose
Robert Panero Associates is

coordinating the project, told

Reuters the Tianians had made
no decision so far on joining

it and becoming the main cru-

de oil supplier.

Mr. Panero said a full feasi-

bility study of the project

could begin in the next few
months. But the study would
have to await U.S. government
environmental guidelines —
Palau is part of the Pacific

Trust Territory administered

by the U.S. under a United
Nations mandate.
Mr. Panero said the Iran-

ians had signed a memoran-
dum a year ago with the Ja-

panese consortium, headed by
the Nissho-Iwai trading house,
which would allow them to be-
come partners if the project
proved feasible.

The memorandum, he said,

was not binding but would al-

low the Iranian oil company
access to the feasibility report.
He said the project had al-

ready come under attack from
environmental groups and the
U.S. Senate Interior Com-
mittee was to hold public he-
arings on it from March 24.

Mr. Panero said he was in

Singapore to arrange discus-
sions between the Port of Sin-
gapore Authority, Palau legis-

lators and local chiefs on the
group in an effort to prove the
proposed super-port need not
pose serious environmental or
pollution problems.

Environmentalists have said
the proposed site of the tran-
shipment port was one of the
major fish breeding grounds of
the western Pacific and pollu-
tion could cause grave damage
to the ecology-.

"I am convinced that gold
will not lose Its importance,”
he said, adding that he expec-
ted it to make a contribution
to the restoration of a stable
monetary order.

Estimates from the Zurich
gold pool place demand for

gold in 1976 at about 42 mil-

lion ounces, up about 15 per
cent from a year earlier.

Though he declined to make
a definite price prediction, the
Swiss banker discounted the
risk of bullion dropping below
the $130 an ounce level in the
near future.

Noting the mounting d*bt

of Third World countries, Mr.
Gygax said that "sooner or la-

ter major international loan de-
faults will be unavoidable."
Pointing out that gold might
then serve collateral for

new loan*

Leading U.S. banker optimistic

about U.S., world economic future

WALL STREET REPORT
Prices edged up a small gain Friday on the New York stock

exchange where the industrial average was up nearly one point

after a mixed session. An early advance was attributed to the

government's report Thursday that retail sales rebounded last

month, but then the market settled back into the uncertain -- a
pattern that has characterised activity for much of the past few
weeks.

Advances outnumbered declines at the close by a ”92 to 591

margin.
IBM. which had managed a strong advance Thursday, lost

1 3/S at 2S2 3/4. Food, oil and aerospace shares were strong.

Auto shares were down.
At the close, the industrial average shows at 947.72, a gain

Of 0.99 points : Transp at 224.48, a gain of 0.92 ;
utilities at

106.69, a loss of 0.19. 1S.230.000 shares changed hands, of which
3,180,000 during the last hour.

NEW YORK, March 11 (R).— An influential bank econo-
mist yesterday described the
United States and world eco-
nomic outlook for the next
year to 24 months as bright.
Economist Walter Hoadley

of Cher California-based Bank
of America criticised financial

analysts and economists for
preaching economic gloom and
constantly looking for troub-
le.

In a speech here, he said

there was very’ little risk of
the U.S. or world economy go-
ing down in the next year to

two years.

On Lhe contrary, the U.S. ec-
onomy had plenty of room for

future growth as Americans
increased their level of consum-
ption. said Mr. Hoadley, who
works for the world’s largest
private bank.

"We sciii have momentum.
We’re not going down. Wn?
going up,” he said.

Mr. Hoadley at the same
time warned of shortages in

the Western World when co-

untries besides the U.S., Japan
and West Germany fully re-

covered from the past reces-
sion and utilised their current

economic capacity.

He advised economists and
analyst to ask themselves to

what degree their short-term,

trouble-seeking prophecies we-
re contributing to a lack of

confidence in the economy.

Mr. Hoadley said there was
a current sense of malaise am-
ong some Americans but this

was a crisis of confidence, not
of the economy.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

FIKYO, March 11 (R). — The Bank of Japan cut its official dis-

count rate for the first time in 17 months tndav in an effort

LONDON MARKET REPORT

count rate for the first time in 17 months today in an effort

to quicken the pace of economic recovety. The cut, by half a

percentage point to 6 per cent, came soon after the government
had announced a new package of expansionary measures. These
included speedier implementation of public works projects, in-
creased government assistance for private sector capital spending,
and promotion of residential housing construction.

Government bonds scored a broad advance during the after-

noon session Friday with operators tending to ignore the news
that British Leyland toolroom workers voted to continue strike

action.
The main stimulant in the bond market was the reintroduction

of the market-related formula for the Bank of England minimum
lending rate. Marketmen took the view that a further reduction

in the lending rate is likely next Friday. Overall demand was
moderate but stock shortage accentuated the advance which ran-

ged to over a point among longer maturities and up to 5/8 among
shorts. There was also speculation about good U.K. trade figures

for February due Monday, traders said.

Equities were mixed and gold shares weakened with the bul-

lion price. Banks ended firmer despite the base rate reductions.

At 15:00 the F.T. index was down 3.3 at 410.5.

BP. was 20p down before rallying to show a I4p fall in fur-

ther reaction to the proposed Alaskan oil tax. Shell eased 7p.

Unilever, Courtaulds, ICI, Glaxo and Dunlop showed net

gains of 2p to 4p. Guest Keen and Metal Box lost 6p and Tube

Investments gave up 8p-

L
ONDON, March ll (AFP). — The Channel Tunnel was back in

ihe npw*; vf-stprdav with TransiVirr S^rretArv William RfiHper*- the news yesterday with Transport Secretary William Rodgers
saying the government could study it again if the European Eco-
nomic Community (EEC) finances it. It would be a mistake for

the government to refuse a new investigation if F.EC aid was
available, he said. The government abandoned the project in

January 1975 on economic grounds.

L
ONDON, March ll (R). — Royal Dutch Shell, one of the world’s
hfopest nil erouns. vesterdav rennrted net nrnfits last warbiggest oil groups, yesterday reported net profits last year

totalling £1,300 million, a rise of £350 million on the previous year.
The Anglo-Dutch group, whose profits are split 60-40 between its

twin headquarters in Rotterdam and London, said all the main
parts of its business improved during 1976 despite the slowing
down of the world economic recovery in the second six months.

B
RUSSELS, March 11 (AFP). — The 5oviet Union arid the nine-
nnrinn F.iimnpan Economic Communi tv (EEC. [ vpsierdav hrnlrp

Price of gold closed In London Friday at $14&30/6z-

u nation European Economic Community (EECj yesterday broke
off negotiations until April 19 on a long-term fisheries agreement.
The decision to break 'off the talks was decided upon by both
sides because of major disagreements, an EEC source in Brussels
said.

Black nationalists are Nazis to white Rhodesians, says minister

SALISBURY. March 11. tAgen-

ciesj Rhodesia’s chief of anti-

guerrilla operations said today

the country would nol fall at

gunpoint to black nationalist

guerrilk-i whom he described

as "toil of Russian imperia-

lism."

Mr. Roger Hawkins, who was
appointed on Monday to the

new post of Minister of Com-
bined Operations, said in an
interview that there is a para-

llel between the Rhodesian sit-

uation and that during World

War II, when people fought- to

defend civilisation against Na-
zism. -

We are in the same position

today. We are facing a war
against those who wish to im-
pose a form of dictatorial go-

vernment at gunpoint on the

Rhodesian people.
"The atrocities and barbaric

acl* which have been commi-
tted in recent months (by the

guerrillas) have made the Rhod-
esian people realise that Lhis

evil must be eradicated, and
1 am confident that it will be
eradicated." He declared.

“I would go further and say

that those tools of Russian im-

perialism who believe that they

can take over this country, at

gunpoint will be bitterly disa-

ppointed.
‘Those wiseacres of the West

who believe that we must come
to some accommodation with

these people will very shortly

realise how they have misread
this situation.”

Mr. Hawkins said the purpose
of his new ministry was to co-

ordinate the war effort. In so-

me'cases the Ministeries of Defe-

nce, Law and Order and Inter-

nal Affairs would be resj
•
T

!

ble to him on decisions. c"-;..

mrag 'the ami-guerrilla.

Y

"The Defence Ministry \

.continue
.
to operate -norj..' »/ »;

and the commanders
eld would be responsible ft

day-to-day conduct of the 1

,» _
he said. IQf

He indicated there were
to appoint a supreme cqir.j,> /]
der for the forces to reitr

the present Joint Open
Command system. He sa
would confer with; the T
'commanders to obtain tht~

Sanjay Gandhi; or how to. depend

on mamma for political, power
By Michel Garin

i NEW DELHI. March 11 (AFP;.

[
— Mr. Sanjay Gandhi, 31, son

I of premier Indira Gandhi, is the

most criticised person in India

today. Many of the nation's po-
liticians are already preparing

to blame him if Congress loses

the upcoming general elections.

Mrs. Gandhi has repeated
many times that her son is not
fundamentally interested in po-
litics and that he has no ambi-
tion to ever become prime mi-
nister or president. But these
denials do r.wt seem to stand
up against his meteoric politi-

cal rise.

Mr. Sanjay first appeared on
the political scene in 1971 when
he took part in the political cam-
paign of several congressmen
without being a candidate him-
self.

Now. for ihe first time, he
is running for office himself.

In the intervening years he has
been particularly active in the
Youth Congress Executive Com-
mittee to which he was elected
in Dec. 1975.

Since January last year he
has been scouring the country-
side. campaigning for the five-

point programme aimed at what
he describes as "a cultural re-

volution”- The abolition of
dowries, mass education, the
planting of trees, family plan-
ning and the end of the Caste
System.

Tall, dark, with a Roman pro-
file and dressed in the tradi-'

tional white "kurta". shirt and
baggy white cotton trousers.

Mr. Sanjay knows how to

please the crowds and rarely

inflicts on them speaches las-

ting more than 15 minutes. He
often hits hard at his own party

which he describes as an aging
organisation, unable to cope
with the problems of today.

With the help of a number
of ambitious young men he is

expanding the Youth Congress,
which now has a membership
of some five million people, and
the Congress oidguard feels

threatened. His campaign has
made him many enemies. The
sterilisation policy, of which
he is considered one of the ma-
jor promoters, led to millions

of sterilisations in the last few
months and some bloody cla-

'

shea which have not been for-

gotten by his political oppo-
nents. They claim that he took
advantage of his mother's po-
sition to pressure many minis-
ters and high officials and, most
recently, was considered res-

Mr. Sanjay Gandhi faces the
Indian crowds backed fay his

aides.

ponsible for Mr. Jagjivan Ram's
departure from the government.

Many of his opponents view
Mr. Sanjay Gandhi as a third-

rater, without a % university

background. Cars appear to be
one of his major passions. A
former Rolls-Royce trainee in

Britain, he designed a small

car. the Maruti, named after

the Hindu God of the Winds.
But only a few models were
ever built.

An avowed 'anti-Communist
and defender of free enterprise,

Mr. Sanjay was nonetheless in-

vited by the Kremlin leaders

to accompany his mother when
she paid an official visit to
Moscow last June.

He has been preparing his

campaign in the constituency
of Amethi (Uttar Pradesh), ad-
joining his mother’s Fief, for a
considerable time.

Members of his Youth Cong-
ress have been building roads,
irrigation canals in the region
for the past year. His oppo-
nent Mr. Ravindra Pratap Sin-
gh, of the Janata Party, a' 37-
year-old lawyer, was recently
released from jail where he was
held for 18 months without
trial.

Mr. Sanjay Gandhi's chances
of election are considered good
but his rivals feel that he will
become much more vulnerable
when he sits in parliament and
will .have to answer the char-
ges and written questions of
the opposition. Many fear how-
ever. that if the Congress Party
is returned to power, he will

-

become the cabinet's next home
affairs minister.

Sanjay Gandh

convoy attack

NEW DELHI, March I

:

(AFP). - Seven Congress*;
,

workers wero injured, -smr :

v.

nously, when a process#-
-supporters of Youth Cor
leader Sanjay Gandfi wa_ .

tacked by rival Tjaxty.wo^
in the Amethi constftnenr

*
' ' ~

Uttar Pradesh State yestr;"
it was reported here toda

Mr. Gandhi, 31, younge~
of Prime Minister Mrs. 1*

/
Gandhi, is contesting
March 16 election from
thi on a Congress ticket. ~

...A Congress spokesman
a group-of people aimed

” ‘

sticks pounced on the
.

Jeep carrying Congress '

teers, beat them up 'and; -:

off the Congress ' flags:
1*"-

•

placards. They also dar

the jeep before flying inl : "• :r

nearby lanes. Later they
ked the local Congress
election office, destroying;., J .

niture and the toud-^p;- ;'.

system, he said. No a -

c. V,.

.

were made.

[TREASURE HOUS; c

THIRD CJRCLE V
JABAL AMMAN -

Wide viHety of tow'd*

bedaheets, blankets “£]
.CANNON hedCQVHS..]

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

B
RASILIA, March ll (AFP;. — Brazil today 'formally terminated
a 25-vear-old military anreement with th& LLS„ because ofM a 25-year-old military agreement with the U.S., because of

what it called "inacceptable” changes brought about by modified
American legislation. The decision came six days after Brazilian
rejection of a scheduled S50 million in security assistance from
the U.S.. requested from the U.S. Congress, because of criticism

by President Carter’s administration of alleged human rights vio-
lations in Brazil.

L
ONDON. March ll (R;. — President fdi Amin has said he wants
fn renl.icp Oueen Eliz.ihf-.rh hpsri r.

(

thf- CmnmrjnvvAalfh S.,.

DID YOU KNOW...
to replace Queen Elizabeth as head of the Commonwealth, Ra-

dio Uganda said yesterday. In a broadcast monitored here, the
radio quoted President Amin as telling a journalist that he will
seek to be elected the Commonwealth head when he attends the
Commonwealth conference in London this June.

The
|JORDAN INTER<XKTlNENTlAt

offers the perfect location for those
”

festive occasions' such as

G
ENEVA, March U (AFP). — The United States has ended the
tabu aeainst mentionina the Soviet Union durine meetings ofV tabu against mentioning the Soviet Union during meetings of

the United Nations Human Rights Commission, U.S. delegate
Allard Lowen stein told newsmen today. Summing up- results of
the annual session here, he said his delegation, had not brought
up the question of Soviet dissidents in hope"of emptying Lubyonka
Prison. The Americans merely wanted to end “the exemption
previously accorded de facto” to the Soviet Union in discussing
violation of human righis.

O
SLO, March 11 (AFP). — Norway yesterday rejected an appeal
from former Israeli agent Sylvia Raphael, jailed here three

years "ago for her part in the murder oF an alleged Arab comman-
do, for permission to stay in Norway with her Norwegian hus-
band, it was learned here. The 39-year-old woman, citizen of both
South AFrica and Israel, returned to this country recently with
her new' husband, the lawyer who defended her during her trial.

UELSINKI, March II (Rj. — Finland’s major political parties
11 have jointly called for the re-election of President Urho Kek-
konen who has held office for over 20 years. The joint declaration,
spanning the political spectrum from Conservatives to Commun-
ists, is the first of its kind.

BIRTHDAY PARTIES ^
WEDDINGS 1

COCKTAIL PARTIES
GALA DINNERS and BALLS .

. or for ;

CONFERENCES
BUSINESS MEETINGS
EXHIBITIONS* etc. _

can also cater for ^-meals ’and

parties at your home to fit any budget '
’

Call Haika]. Mifleh, our -Banqueting^;
' Manager, ext. No. 5.


